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CLASSIC THUNDERBIRDS OF SAN DIEGO 
   THE BIRDS EYE VIEW.     

From the President,                                                                       May, 2020 

I hope that this newsle.er finds everyone well.  While this COVID19  virus has brought almost everything in our 
lives to a complete standsAll including club acAviAes, it is also a good Ame to slow down and reflect on life.  One 
might ask, what does this have to do with our car club?  Well, we are a club that is full of great individuals bound 
together by their common interest in the Classic Thunderbird.  But it is more than an interest in this iconic vehicle, 
I would like to think that we also enjoy everyone’s company and fellowship.  Everyday when I get up, I give thanks 
for the many blessings in my life; faith, a good job, benefits, food,  FAMILY and FRIENDS.  Friends are so important, 
and I count each member of this club my friend.  As the old telephone company adverAsement used to say, 
“Reach out and touch someone”.  That doesn’t mean physically, but socially.  I have made it a point to either call, 
text, or email at least two people a day just to say “Hi”. It is amazing how good it feels.  Some are friends, some 
are long Ame paAents that I have go.en to know.  It is appreciated. Try it, you will like it. 

Also during this down Ame, I have learned several new skills, the Face Time app and Zoom.  Both are relaAvely 
easy and I am not computer savy.  Because we haven’t received the All Clear to resume meeAngs in person, we 
are going to try a Zoom meeAng on line.  Zoom is a networking app that allows us to all meet on one computer 
pla[orm and you can see everyone who is speaking.  Mitch and Elaine will be se\ng up the meeAng and I will be 
hosAng.  There will be a few simple instrucAons in this newsle.er and then on the 17th of this month, you will get 
an invitaAon to join in the meeAng through your regular email at about 1:45 in the aaernoon for our 2pm 
meeAng. NOTE that the May meeAng is on the third Sunday of May due to the forth Sunday being Memorial Day 
weekend.  

I don’t know when things will get back to normal, but I hope it is sooner than later so that we can get back 
together.  Also on May 17th, it is InternaAonal Classic Thunderbird Day, so aaer the Zoom meeAng, why not order 
dinner from your favorite local restaurant that has take out and drive your Thunderbird to go pick it up or just go 
for a ride. While waiAng for things to get back closer to normal, please reach out to others and let them know you 
care.  Please, if anyone in the club needs some assistance, please reach out to me or someone else within the 
club, I’m sure that you will get results. 

Stay well and stay safe. 

David Durrill 

Classic Thunderbirds of San Diego
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Please check calendar monthly as there may be cancella2ons or changes of venues and 2mes 

May 

      17  Sunday, ZOOM Mee2ng 2pm. NOTE, This is 3rd Sunday due to Memorial Day 

     25  Monday, Happy Memorial Day 

June 

      7  Garden of Innocence car show (our club will be hosAng coffee and donuts) POSTPONED UNTIL     
                      FURTHER NOTICE 

      28  Sunday, MeeAng at Kearny Mesa Ford, or ZOOM, 2pm (TENTATIVE) 

July 

      4  Saturday, Happy 4th of July! Coronado 4th of July Parade, CANCELLED!!       

      26  Sunday, MeeAng at Kearny Mesa Ford, 2pm 

August 

      21  Friday, Cruisin’ Grand, Escondido Cruise Night 3pm details to come 

     23  Sunday, MeeAng at Kearny Mesa Ford,  

September 

      27  Sunday, MeeAng at Kearny Mesa Ford, 2pm 

October 

      25  Sunday,  MeeAng at Kearny Pearson Ford, 2pm 

November 

      22  Sunday,  MeeAng at Kearny Mesa Ford, 2pm 

      26  Thursday,  Happy Thanksgiving 

December 

      5  Saturday,  Christmas Party,  details to be decided  

      NO MeeAng in December.  Happy Holidays! 
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Calendar of Events
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CTSD April 2020 Meeting  cancelled due to COVID-19

Found during my April lockdown 
housecleaning: 

1997 San Antonio CTCI Regional white 
hat. Nearly new, adjustable size back.

FREE to first caller. 
Will bring to next CTSD meeting 
(whenever that is!)

Carol Noyes                760-803-6335

A special “Thank You”                                  

to Carol and Gary Noyes for their contributions 
to this newsletter. Feel free to forward anything 
that you think may be of  interest to the 
members that I can include in future issues.

NOTICE!! May CTSD mee2ng is on!  

Join us for our first ever virtual CTSD meeAng! 
Join us May 17th for our virtual meeting via ZOOM! You will get an Email invite from Mitch 
Villalpando to join the meeting. If you have never used ZOOM before, you will need to download the 
free app. Your invite will prompt you to do so. Just follow the simple steps, it only takes a couple of 
minutes. Once you have installed the app you can click on “join meeting”. 

If you have any trouble call Mitch (619) 994-0290 or Elaine (619)302-2024
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Over four million Thunderbirds were 
produced but they are still a rare sight on 
our roads. Join other Thunderbird owners 

around the world in celebrating these 
iconic cars. 

Dust off your T-Bird and go for a ride! It’s 
good for you, good for the car and will 

bring a smile to others!May 17, 2020

   Personalized 20oz Hot / Cold Beverage Tumble 

I just received a new beverage holder from Dell Awards, the company the makes our 
name badges.  They already have our club logo that’s on our badges and then they will 
add your name.  I think it turned out pre.y well.  There are a variety of colors available 
and here is a sample of colors.  Of course, I had to get yellow to somewhat match my 
car color. Cost is $35.00 per holder.  Let me know if you want to place an order.  

Enjoy, David
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Member Spotlight

P5FH118575, part 1 (the early years) 

I arrived in Los Angeles in August 1968, fresh out of grad school from Rochester. I was driving a ’55 T-bird I 
had bought 2½ years prior in the Finger Lakes region of upstate NY. Rust. Well, you know what snow & salt 
could do to a car back then. I soon realized I wanted a rust-free California T-bird. I found a fairly nice one in 
Orange County and bought it March 1, 1969 (see receipt and Use Tax -- $9 only!). This car was not to be my 
daily driver, but my “club car” – I had since joined the Early Birds in LA. I sAll have this car, 51 years down 
the road! 

A couple of years aaer buying the T-bird, I was at a car show and recognized the fellow I bought the car 
from, and he was with another man. Got to talking and found out the “other man” was the original owner 
of the car! Per the data plate, the car was an early ’55 (mfg Nov. 9th, 1954) and shipped to the New Orleans 
sales district. It was loaded with all opAons. I was told this car was the “demo car”, used for test drives for 
people who came into a dealership interested in buying a T-bird. During the model year, the car was moved 
from dealer to dealer along the Gulf Coast, down the west coast of FL and up the eastern seaboard to 
ConnecAcut. In the fall of 1955 the original owner bought the car. He stayed in ConnecAcut for one year, 
then moved to the LA area. Hence almost no rust – just a couple of bubbles at the rear of the rocker 
panels. I found an old guy in a body shop in Culver City who sAll worked in lead (!) and had it taken care of. 

I sold my original rusty ’55 to the brother of a friend of mine back in Pi.sburg. He mailed me the $$ and I 
was to drive the car to Vegas where my friend and his dad would be for a convenAon, aaer which they’d 
drive it home. What I didn’t know unAl later was that the two of them drove the car non-stop to Pi.sburg! 
Car ran fine, brother loved it (he’d fix the rust) – and I figured I sold the car too cheap! Oh well, water over 
the dam. I bought another T-bird in Pasadena for my “driver”. 

Back in the 70s, I did nearly all the work on my T-birds myself (lot easier to get under the car and/or under 
the dash then vs. now!). Most weekends were spent working on one or the other T-birds. I was trying to 
get the good car ready to drive to Dearborn in summer of 1974 for the CTCI InternaAonal ConvenAon. But I 
ran out of Ame and wound up driving my “daily driver” T-bird. It ran fine except during a driving rainstorm 
in the Midwest – the windshield leaked from the bo.om center onto the dash and into the radio speaker, 
which it fried! Luckily I found a used speaker during the convenAon’s swap meet – otherwise it’d be a long, 
quiet trip home! Going through old Early Bird magazines, I found a grainy photo of myself at the 
convenAon (see photo). Look at all that hair, and a mustache, and skinny – and, OMG, those pants! Well, it 
was the 70s! BTW, I was editor of the Early Bird then, taking over from Roger Neiss. 

On that trip home I drove straight north through Michigan and crossed into Canada at Sault Ste. Marie, 
then along the northern shore of Lake Superior. Along one deserted stretch of straight road, I put my foot 
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to the floor – T-bird topped out at 105 mph. But remember back in the 70s, the Auto Club offices would 
periodically have a speedometer test set up in their parking lots. We know T-bird speedometers are not too 
accurate, so I had mine tested in early 1972. The results (see card) was that at 70-75 mph, it was reading 
about 5 mph high. So my 105 was probably really in the upper 90s. That evening I stopped at a motel in a 
li.le town, and had the hood up checking oil, water, etc. when a fellow from the local gas staAon stopped 
by. He had heard about the li.le Birds, but never had seen one! He just wanted to look and chat. The next 
day, the road gradually climbed a hill. A big billboard at the top of the hill stated “rain on this side of the 
sign drains to the AtlanAc Ocean”. On the other side of the sign it stated (to my great surprise) “rain on this 
side of the sign drains to the ArcAc Ocean”. Boy, I’m far north, I thought! 

Crossing back into the US in Minnesota, I stopped for gas. The teenager pumping the gas (remember when 
they did that?!) asked what kind of car that was. I told him “a Thunderbird”. He argued with me (!) as he 
only knew Thunderbirds as big cars. I finally showed him the script on the rear fenders, and he believed me! 

ConAnuing on into Montana, I pulled off the highway to a motel. Ge\ng my bag out of the trunk, a car 
pulled up quickly behind me and two young guys jumped out. “See, I told you it was a Thunderbird!” one 
exclaimed. They had seen me back a ways on the interstate and had a bet on what kind of car it was. Even 
though the li.le Birds had been on the road for almost 10 years by that Ame, I guess not too many were 
sold in the remote areas of the US and Canada! It was sAll a rarity in 1974. 

          Gary Noyes 

P.S. On a personal note, I had lea for Dearborn a few days early. Parked my car at the hotel, then flew on to 
Rochester, NY to meet up with Carol, who I had dated some while in college. That was the first of a few 
face-to-face meeAngs that would eventually find us ge\ng married in March of 1975. 
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Don’t forget to check out our club Facebook page!
The facebook link is: https://www.facebook.com/groups/CTSD24

Call us if you need anything!

In case you missed it: Log on to Facebook to read about this 
beautiful Thunderbird and it’s history of iconic owners.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/CTSD24
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CTSD24
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Next meeting: May 17, 2020 on ZOOM


